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CABLE NEWS TO THE REPUBLIC FROM OLD-WORL- D

D1SG0RD
Orpyiitfit. IK, by the Associated Prets.

Berlin. Sept. 1. Tho German press Is lull
of article commenting on the latent turn
of the China question, which la generally
construed as marking tho beginning of se-

rious lack of harmony between the Powers,
whoso CMne.se interests are colliding at
too many points to enable them to main-

tain a united front lengthily.
Russia's sudden chango of attitude came

here as s complete surprise, since tho lat-

est previous utterances of Russia seemed lo
denote a continuance of the closest

relations on the subject of
China, although It was known here that
the unmeasured Von Waldersee Idolatry and
tho putting by the Emperor of the onus
for Von Waldcrsee's appointment upon the
Czar, as well as the continued Increase of
the German forces In China, and Emperor
William's impulsive, farewell speeches, had
greatly displeased Russian Government
circles. Including- - the Crar.

Von Waldersco has been sent as the Em-
peror expects that Von Waldersee. after hi
wishes of Count von Bueiow, tho Minister of
Foreign Affairs, who disapproves of the

whose hand
In China may upset all Count von Buclow
has been ablo to do. Nevertheless, the Em-
peror expects that von Waldersee, after his
arrival In China, will take hU Instructions
solely from him, and carry out his Majes

LABOR IN
SPECIAL BY CABLE.

London. Sept. L tCopyrlght, 1S00. by tho
New York: Herald Company.) Railway
workers In America who feel they are not
getting a full share of the company's profits
should take a look at the wages tables of
the English railways.

A great deal Is heard of America's under-
paid foreign labor, but the American work-
man generally thinks cheap foreign labor L
confined to the Continent.

Although the cost of living In England
may be below that In America, there can
be no Question that the English railway
worker receives far less compensation for
his labor than his American cousin. From
the Board of Trado returns I take some
lgnlnrnnt figures.
The average pay of all workmen en the

English railways, from passenger porters
to managers. Is Zia 8d, or 5.1S a week. Out
at 120,000 employes less than 10,000 receivo
otw 43a ($10) per week, while nearly half
receive lees than JCs ($5),

The average wage per hour for engine
artvm la less than Si (16 cents) an hour.
For firemen less than 4il (9 cents). Tho
wages of engine drivers are considered
high when they run to 50s a week or $12.50.

These figures, comlns at a time when rail-
ways complain of their enormously in-

creased expenditures tor wage?, would

Copyright. 1OT. by the Associated Press.
London, Sept. L As soon as British publlo

cplnlon Is able to shake off the Russian
nightmare, which Invariably obtrudes upon
tho nation's rest whenever any Far East-
ern question occupies International atten-
tion. It will, according to the views of the
best Informed, heartily acknowledge the
wisdom of America's Initiative toward a
solution of a situation which threatened to
reach an empasse.

At present the country finds a touch of
humor in the idea of an entente between
the great Republic of the New World and
the powerful autocracy of the Old, and the
Saturday Review sneerlngly wonders which
will ultimately "give way" to the other.

But, despite the attempts of tho jingoes
to becloud the real meaning of the new un-
derstanding. It is believed in authoritative
quarters that the reasons actuating the
United States will ultimately recommend
themselves to the public, as, apparently,
they have recommended themselves to gov-
ernmental circles. Great Britain would
doubtless have preferred to assist In car-
rying out the original American proposals,
but, as the Washington Government is pre-
pared to modify these In deference to Rus-
sian views, there is every indication that
tho British Cabinet will accept whatever

special bt cable.
Rome. Sept. 1000. by W. R.

Hearst.) Tho contest between the Vatican
And the Quirlnal, which has arisen since the
accession of King Victor Emmanuel, be-
comes daily more acute. The old struggle
has been reopened with greater vehemence
on both sides than was known before.

The recent prohibition of Queen
prayer has caused intense feeling.

The Fope, firmly Irreconcilable, is resolved
to continue a voluntary prisoner In the
Vatican, and will not compromise a single
lota of his claims to temporal power in
Italy. Both church and State, while dis-
daining controversy with each other in
Italy or in European Catholic countries,
hava willingly consented to present their
respective sides of the case, because the
complete religious freedom of tho United
States renders It a neutral battleground,
with the great Catholic army of America as
judges.

The public is thus enabled to learn the
views of the Pope, as expressed by his
secretary, and of the King, through lhe
Premier of Italy, in the following carefully
reported Interviews:

Mgr. Angcll, tho Pope's secretary said:The Pope has always had conciliatory
feelings toward Italy, despite his high po:I-Uo- n.

The Pope is always an Italian, and

Cbpyrlght, 1S00, by the Associated Pres.
Paris, Sept. L-- The Chinese situation, as

- viewed in Paris, has assumed a brighter as-
pect. The practical unanimity of the
United States, Russia, France and Japan, in
the deslro to maintain the integrity of the
Empire, is regarded as disposing of any
question of partition.

England's position is undoubtedly as
strongly favorable to the foregoing policy
as that or any Power mentioned, but It is
more pleasing to France that bonds of ac-
cord should be shown between the United
States. France and Russia, and that these
nations should appear to be tho controlling
influence toward peace.

America's proposition to accept LI Huni;
Chang as lti the negotiations to
well received, although it Is still desired
that he produce tangible evidence that ho
IS .acting for the central rawnr. Tn t- -t

France is ready to treat with any plenlpc--
tenttary able tn m,.i.. .... -. j

T .V7 :Sunk-- .ijais. proposal to withdraw the

ty's personal Ideas regarding the Chinese
situation. Von BuoTow repeatedly protested
against this arrangement, though unavall-ingl- y.

It would bo a mUtako to believe the Em-
peror therein has (he Indorsement of a ma-
jority of tho nation. On the contrary, ev-
erything points otherwise. The nation Is
embittered at his Majesty's continued Ig-

noring of tho Reichstag. An overwhelming
part of tlio preys dally disapproves of Em-
peror William's personal China policy, even
Including tho Jingo Nationalistic press.

Kiilnef Volley L'nbcHrnble."
The Kreuz "Zeltung consistently demands

that the China policy be of narrower lim-
its, and the Deutsche Tages Zcltung says
conditions which allow the "sole constitu-
tionally responsible person." viz, tho Im-
perial Chancellor, "to absent himself dur-
ing the most critical times," and which
"ignoro the Foreign Office's alms and dec-
larations, and also Unore the Reichstag."
are "hardly bearable."

Many newspapers of all shades talk sim-
ilarly.

A Foreign Office official said y:

"Germany does not Interpret the United
States' answer to Russia's note as meaning
the withdrawal of the United States from
tho entente of the Towers. Naturally, where
Powers act together. It Is impossible for
all to havo the same Ideas at the same
time. Any new proposition must lead to an
interchange of opinions to reach an agree

hardly be accepted as truthful by the
American railway man whose wages aro
several Ume3 greater.

This low wage scale Is one of the great
causes of Industrial unrest In Englird, but
it is difficult to see bow railway companies
and manufacturers are going to pay better
wages when they ro as hard pressed as
now to keep up their dividends.

Inroads of Amcrlcnu "Wares.
The average British workman is In the po-

sition of the man who sits on tho limb of a
tree while he saws It off.

An Englishman manufacturer haa been
telling this week how ho is prevented from
putting nn American labor saving device
Into his factory because tho labor agitators
declared that labor-savin- g devices were the
enemy of labor.

This manufacturer who sees his trade van-
ishing because American-mad- e goods are
competing with Ns own on British soil, must
go on making goods by old fashioned and
expensive methods.

Ho sees the folly of It all but Is powerless
o save his own trade. When his trade Is

gone and the men are out of work the men
will find they hare been sawing off tho limb
that supported them.

Recently an American manufactory was
establlsled at Chippenham, near Bristol, for
making pneumatic tubes.

This factory owes its existence to Ameri-
can capital; It Is cqu'pp'd with American
machinery acd worked by American me-

chanics.
Further north In tho center of tho great j

promises the quickest end to the contro-- v
crsy.

Europe Is Suspicion.
The male trouble is that the whole of

Europe Is in a mood of mutual suspicion,
only too well calculated to promote inter-
national complications, deprecated by the
whele world. But diplomatic circles In Lon-
don are of tho opinion that signs are dis-
cernible that tho tension will sooa bo relaxed
and that the jealousies will bo so allayed
that the Powers will be enabled, in conjunc-
tion wtih lhe reformers and Viceroys of
the Southern Provinces, to devise a scheme
for reconstructing tho Government of China
in conformity with the will of the people
and authorities of China. They emphasize
.ie necessity of taking tho advice of the
grant Yang-ts-e Viceroys, whose attitude
during the present crisis has shown there
are men in China who can govern when
free from the Influence of the Mancbu
clique and who, it is thought, would gladly
aid the Powers In the of
the Government, perhaps by deposing the
Dowragcr Empress arid reinstating the Em-p- el

or.
Of course, it Is realized that many ugly

snags are liable to disturb the smoothness
of tho current, but tho opinion In tho best
Informed circles appears to be that tho
latest developments have materially helped
tit-rt- uie course.

This opinion Is shared by John IV. Book-wait- er

of Ohio, who Is tho author of re

loves the Italian people more than all otherpeoples. Rig dream has always been to see
the people follow the teachings of the Cath-
olic Church. However, the Pope knows howto make a distinction between the Italianpeople and its present rulers.

"In spite of all, the people have remained
faithful to the Catholic faith; but theirChristian sentiments are getting under-
mined by the sects that rule in Italy-ch- iefor all the Masonic sect, the most diabolicalor human institutions. Tho Pope will nevergive a truce to that sect, and the Italian
Government has been for a long time in
affiliation with Freemasonry.

Conciliation Is Impossible.
"When one speaks now of conciliation It

U a great mistake. Is It impossible thatthe Pope can deslro to reconcile himself
with men who bear on their flag tho mot-
to, 'War to the Holy Seo and the Christian
Religion.' There Is no possibility of con-
ciliation 'between the Pope and the Italian
State as now existing."

Cardinal Rampolla said:
"The mission of the representative of

Christ is essentially pacific, now as always.
The Pope does not mako war, but hai aright to defend himself. TVo dn not frnr
hostilities with the Italian official world,
but we shall not seek its favor. As for
conciliation between church and State I can
reply in the words of the Pope: Ve will
never renounce this, our Rome, which has
been the cradle of the church. Let them

troops from Pekln coincides with the feel-
ing entertained in Paris in favor of a con-
ciliatory policy.

The acceptance of these two propositions
by all tho Powers Is juonsldered an important
step toward a satisfactory solution, andone which will avoid causing convulsion
within China, and will minimize the danger
of cohflict among the Powers.

Germany and Italy form a doubtful fac-
tor in the present exchange of views, but
it is thought the weight of pacific influence
of the other nations will bear down any
bellicoeo Intentions on their part in tho
scales of European policy.

Typhoid Fever Elpldcmfc.
The official medical bulletin this week re-

veals a disquieting sanitary situation in
Paris. Statistics show that typhoid fever
prevails in an almost epidemic form. There
were recorded from the beginning of theyear to August 13 3,113 cases, of which KS
resulted fatally. This Is a considerable in-
crease over the records of previous years,

Paris is never free from disease, but. un- -
U1 8-- the number of cases for the corre- -
spohdlng period did not exceed 7. Morc--
over, the figures tor the last few weeks of

Kaiser's China Policy Unpopular at Home
and in Russia.

ment, which will bo the result thl time."
Regarding the Cologne Gazette's sensa-

tional articles upon the most recent turn of
affairs In China, which It 13 here claimed
Wna lnplred by the Foreign Office, a For-
eign Office official said:

"It was not Inspired. The Foreign Office
regards Count von Waldersec's task As

by recent events, lie will be-

come Commander-in-Chie- f of all the foreign
troops in Cnl-L- i Upon his arrival, slr.co
Rusia docs not propose to withdraw .from
that Province, but only to TIen-Tsin- ."

.Vol CoiiiitcrInir Pence.
It Is said that Doctor Mumm von Schwar-zenstci-o.

the German Minister to Chlni. is
still at Shanghai ami that It Is left to him
to decide to stay there or go elsewhere.
Asked whether the Mlnistcj- - would conduct
the peace negotiations In behalf of Ger-
many, the Foreign Office official previously
mentioned answered:

"No peace negotiations are In prospect,"
Mr. John Jackson, tho United States

Charge d'Affalres, denies the correctness of
the report cabled here from Washington re-

garding Russia's note. He has seen the
text of the note and Bays the published re-
ports are Incorrect.

Die Wocho contains an article written by
the ef of the Chinese torpedo service,
Kretzschmar, describing how China is pre-
pared for war.

Sedan Day, this year, was much less ob-
served, both officially and privately. The

--Low Wages and Many Holidays Are Alike

"AMERICA IS RIGHT.'ttt

NO HOPE

TYPHOID

AT BERLIN

ENGLAND Hurtful. &
English manufacturing district, an Ameri-
can built factory has Imported American
wrrkmen to run it. One of the great elec-
trical manufacturing companies of America
is row building a large factory at Old Traf-for- d

near Manchester.
The Americans employed In these fac-

tories are paid, in many Instances, double
the wages of th British workman who
is turning out the products in neighboring
factories. Still, the American manufactur-
ers are enabled, by reason of the efficiency
of the American workmen, to make very
profitable inroads into the British mar-
kets.

British Workman' Theory.
"Working side by side, the superiority of

the American over the British workmen be-
comes very manifest. It Is not difficult to
understand why Pennsylvania stel Is sold
at a profit in Sheffield. The theory upon
which the British workman does a day's
task is that the less work he turns out the
better It will bo for himself and his

In the end. With more work
left to be done, he thinks there will be less
chance of finding himself out of employ-
ment.

On tho fame principle he takes as many
holidays as tho law allows, with a few more
added.

At the annual meeting of the Gateshead
Iron Company this week the chairman of
tho board stated that tho directors found
themselves obliged to consider 'he desira-
bility of closing- - part of the works.

Their profits had been seriously affected.

Position
ish

cent books on Siberian and Asiatic prob-
lems.

"Washington I Rlsrht."
"The Washington Government," said Mr.

Bookwaltcr, "Is taking exact'y the right
stand, though certain circles, In England
will exert every effort to discountenance
the Russo-Americ- rapproachment. Fifty
dollars of Chinese trade la worth more to
the United States than fifty square miles
of territory, and if the United States con-
tinue friendly with Russia they can obtain
a sharo of commerce which might easily
be thrown to Germany.

"I believe that when England comes to
understand that the Czar means to protect
tho autonomy of the central Chinese King-
dom she will also seo her way to heartily
join with Russia, for England must re-
member that tho transcasplan rnilroad
puts a Cossack army at the doors of India.
as well as at Vladivostok. In the midst of
all the turmoil, not heeding the hysterical
predictions of the armchair guides of Great
Britain, tho responsible head of affairs.
Lord Salisbury, rests calm, confident and
wary in the German mountain village,
Schluct, a health resort In tho Vosges, ten
miles from the nearest railroad station, but
at the end of a w Ire from Downing street."

It Is expected that one of Lord Salis-
bury's reasons for entering into perfect sol-
itude was to be able to work during thistrjlng period without Interruptions from
Cabinet Ministers and others.

return Rome and our old territories,' then
we can speak of conciliation.' "

Cardinal SoraHn! said:
These represent the views of what are

called tho clerical lrreconclllables. Therenre few "Liberal Clerics" in Rome, but in
the Provinces thero arc many Archbishops,
Bishops and priests who desire conciliation.
Among these is Mgr. Grassell. Archbishop
of Vitcrbo, whoso diocese is next in Im-
portance nfter that of Rome.

Doctor Grassell h well known in America,
having been thereon a special mission, and
he is the friend of Cardinal Gibbons and
of many other prelates. He said:

"I hopo God will enlighten the minds
and consciences of both sides for the wel-
fare of our dear country. I believe a con-
ciliation agreement would be better for the
diffusion of Christian faith and of general
benefit to this poor country, now divided
by extreme parties, on which it will bonecessary to put a bridle. Religion is thoonly means of combating anarchism and
socialism. I have always held this opinion
and have found in my missions to the
United States and other countries that agreat majority of Italians look, as I do,'ith regret and sadness on the conflicts
between church and State In Italy.

Rov eminent Soe Xo Unpe.
Premier Saracco, spakjng for the Italian

Government, said:
"The reports that the Italian Government

made advances to tho Vatican for concilia-
tion immediately after Humbert's death are

the present year show a perceptible Increase
over those of the earlier periods.

The prevalence and spread of typhoid aro
due entirely to bad water. One of thesources from which Paris Is furnished withwater is known to be Infected with typhoid
bacillus, though the water from all the
oiners is penecuy pure. Tho authorities.
however, declare that they are compelled
to utilize the contaminated oum tuenncA
th other arn lnn., nZ "...7, ir ...iuCnt. a.iu iruuiiiauun 1

of these alarming statistics may, however,spur the responsible authorities Into seek-ing fresh sources. Meanwhile are
recommended to boll the water they use orto drink only mineral waters.

Prime Minister and Tachtlnjr.
M. France Prime Min-

ister, his wife and a party of friends, hadan unpleasant yachting experience whilestaying at St. Malo this week. They sailed
for a day's excursion up the Ranca to
Blnan.

While returning In the evening theirboat struck a mudbank la midstream
and stuck fast. The yacht was small andhad no sleeping The par-
ty, nevertheless, had to make the best of

e o&

Berlin Municipality and a majority of others
abstained from celebrating It. Tho school
celebrations to-d- differed from the usual
affairs of that kind In pointing out many
Instances of Franco-Germa- n comradeship in
China.

The most remarkable result of tho recent
excavation") at Sieyer has been tho un-
earthing Intact of the tombs and bones of
the Emperors of tho Salic dynasty.

The North German Llojd steamer Knlser-I- n

Maria Theresa, on htr homo trip, suc-
ceeded in rending a message a hundrtd kilo-
meters by a wlroltss telegraph apparatus.

Since King Humbert's assassination, tho
safety service around the Emperor has been
intensified, the main precautions being
taken against Italians, but they arc also
taken against all strangers.

To-nig- for the Zapfcnslrelch (Tattoo)
near the Schloss. the most complete pre-
cautionary measures ever heard of wcro
taken. All the vehicles and pedestrian traf-
fic was stopped for an hour within the
radius of a mile before the beginning of tho
ceremony. For the army maneuvers similar
precautions win ce taKcn.

The reform plan for tho higher schools of
Pruss'i now adopted renders the study of
English obligatory, but only In the higher
cln-se- s.

The New Orleans planlstc, Celfste Groen-vel- t,
has been married to a mulcal writer.

Max Chop. The Boer Chief. Von Dalvvlg,
who was killed at Machadodorp, was a
cousin of Mr. Krupp, and was an

army officer.

& &

he said, by the nezl'ct of business on tho
part of their workmen. They did not
grudge holidays to workmen after the re-

lief of Ladysmith and Mafeking. the chair-
man said, but when a holidiy was given it
was followed by further days. In which the
men remained off. and when they did re-

turn to work they wero very difficult to
deal with.

During the year the company had actual-
ly lost In this way six weeks and had been
prevented from fulfilling orders and wero
losing customers in consequence.

Warnings In tlie Press.
Intelligent Englishmen appreciate the

gravity of the situation. The newspapers
aro calling" attention every day to the de-

cline and the nation's falling trade from th;
Inroads of foreign products. The Daily Ex-
press says In a leading article:

"We are losing trade by continuous meas-
uring of strength between capital and la-

bor.
"Every striko which occurs here means

tho loss of foreign orders and foreign trade,
and the consequent strengthening of keen
rivals.

"Tho day will come when both employers
and employed will recognize they have
quarreled over a shadow and lost substance.
Both fight at present with no thought of the
future. Meantime America, Germany.
France and Belgium aro taking advantage
of every disruption of English trade."

Toward China Grow- -

FOR pGErVaSgIfItaIianQu!rinalRenewtheOId

IN PARIS;

Favor.
Salisbury's long Interview with tho

French Minister of the Colonics, M. Deerals,
and the announcement that the French
Minister of Foreign Affairs. M. Del Casse,
will shortly visjt the British Premier, is
taken here to mean that tho latter is im-
proving tho relations with France, which,
judging from the newspapers, certainly
need improvement for done rumors of pos-
sible war between France and Great Brit-
ain are persistent.

Wntchlnfr tbe Plnirue.
John Alexander Dowlo of Chicago, who

came to England to promote the Z!n move-
ment, has been kept busy-thi- s week. Al-
though he has not begun real work in Lon-
don. Mr. Dowle is besieged with letters,
telegrams and callers urging him to Initiate
the ZIon movement forthwith. Mr. Dowie,
however, is going to Scotland for a month's
holiday before beginning Ms campaign. His
agents aro at work, trying to secure a
building for the autumn operations.

Tho United States medical men aro busy
watching the progress of the bubonic
pktguo at Glasgow. Doctor Hough will pos-
sibly Join Doctor Thomas at Glasgow on
Monday. Doctor Thomas's first object Is to
secure a trace of the vessel which brought
the plague to Scotland. This Is no easy
task, but tha matter Is regarded as of great
Importance, and as soon as the vessel's
Identity is established Doctor Thomas willreport to Washington.

The outbreak lias had a serious effect on
tha commerce of the port.

unfounded. In my forty years of political
lifo I can't recall a single serious attempt
being made by Italy toward conciliation
with the Vatican, except that by Count
Cavour, when Rome was still within tho
domain of the Pontiff. Since then there
have been alterations In tho struggle be
tween church ond state, always caused by
the pretensions and Intemperances of tho
Vatican. After the death of Pius IX. a.
sort of tacit entente was established. The
Vatican continued its protests and renewed
its cliims, but nobody responded, and they
lecame less frequent and less violent. Hum-
bert much facilitated the entente, having
found Leo more intelligent arid moro prac-
tical than Pius.

"Conciliation would bo easy with Leo,
but for the Irreconcilable eicments In his
entourage, which discouraged conciliation,
and discouraged the Italian Government
from tryng negotiations. As to enTorts in
the future, tell mo first who will be thenext Pope? Among the Italian Cardinals I
reo no man less Ircconcilable than L
AVlth a foreign Pope, above all with an
American, we could far easier como to an
understanding. At the eame time, I can'tsay whether a conciliation would prove as
beneficial for Italy as some expect. I rather
believe It U better for Italy and the Pop
that the status quo be continued on the basis
of a modus vivcndl consecrated by natural
icsjjcci ana toleration ana let time do ths
rest."

the situation and remained ahoard the boatthroughout the night. The vessel floatedthe next day.
M. 'Waldeck-Roussea- u appears to be asort of Jonah, a last year, while yacht-

ing, he narrowly escaped being wrecked on
" reei outsiue oi at. MaJo. The Nationallst Press chaffs the Premier on his yacht.
Ing experience-- , which, the papers point
Is n hnn mtm tn . r.,,t- - .v i..Jc.. c "" "" '" "'Pw JWH5i

German Officers at thn RTtnum..
Over 60 German officers have visited theParis Exposition since April last, withoutthe slightest hindrance on the part of thoFrench authorities.
There has been some bitter comment re-

garding the difference between the trer-t-men-t

of German officers visiting Francaand that of French officers desiring to re-
visit Alsace-Lorrain- e.

The only formality required of tho Ger-man officers is that they register them-
selves at the bureau of the Military Gov-ernor of Paris. One officer of very high
rank and five superior officers were among
the visitors. The remainder of the 600 were
Majors, Captain nd lieutenants. They

-- Over Three Thousand Cases Have Been Report-
ed Since August 13,

Parisians

"vVnldeck-Rossea-

accommodations.

F-- ewfaiSi':?1":

began to arrive soon after Emperor Wil-
liam's noto in tho Relchsanzetger recom-
mending them to visit tho exposition.

Against the complaisance of the French
authorities tho Parisian press calls atten-
tion to the exasperating treatment of
French officers in tho annexed Provinces.
A case Is cited where a French officer was
refused permission to enter Alsace-Lorrai- ne

to bid farewell to hH dvlng mother.
A majority of requests to enter meet with
refusals, it is said, and even where they
aro eventually granted the formalities aro
interminable, often rendering tho permis-
sion unacceptable.

Treatment of French Soldiers.
A former Major in the French Army

writes to the papers stating that ho recently
applied ror authorization to enter Alsace-Lorrain- e,

pointing out that he was CI years
of ogo and had Tctlred from the army, and
wished, before he died, to see his aged sister
ngaln and to make a pilgrimage to the
graves of his father and mother In the cem-
etery at Colmar. The reply he received was
an abrupt refusal.

Tho Matin, commenting on this, pays:
"This means that the famous circular re-

garding the abolition of paesports is noth-
ing but a vulgar snare. Issued with the ob-
ject of winning a welcome for German off-
icers visiting the exposition, while secret or-
ders are given the Alsatian officials lo in-
crease tho severity of regulations regarding
the applications of French officers to visit
tho lost Provinces."

It is admitted, however, that every facili-
ty Is afforded Frenchmen for visiting other
part3 of Germany. In fact, tho amiable
actions of German functionaries are de-

scribed as embarrassing.
Wool HiiMsc Jn niitrcn.

Two great French confers of the manu

BY

a
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BT HERBERT PAUL.
SPECIAL BY CABLE.

London. Sept. L (Copyright, rw, by the
New York Herald British-
ers are a patient people, or we have very
little belief in the necessity of govern-
ments.

Perhaps both these elements in the na-
tional character combine to form the singu-
lar spectacle we now present to the world.

Tho forces of tho country are engaged in
two very difficult and critical enterprises.
That the Boers are being slowly conquered
no one doubts. Confidence In Lord Roberts,
ns It ought to be, is undiminished, but the
campaign is still, to all appearances, ardu-
ous.

Our losses are steadily mounting up. To-
day we get the sad news that two officers
of the Rlfli Brigade have died of their
wounds.

Chinese Punic,
Tho "Chinese puzzle" is moro of a puzzle

than ever. Since the weleomo Intelligence
that Pekin was captured and the legations
relieved, wo have heard little or nothing
authentic from tho Far East. The problem
mere is diplomatic, rather than military.

Tho Powers could impore any terms they
l!Ko upon China If they were agreed, but it
Is by no means certain they are agreed.
Differences may became acute at any fo-
ment, if they have not become so already.

Germany is not one whit more Interested
In China than wo are. Indeed, her com-
mercial stake thero is very much smaller
than outs.

Yet tho German newspapers or, at least,
those of them which represent ccrstltutlon-ri- T

principles are demanding that theReichstag phall meet at once, because thequotlons raised aro far too verlous to bo
settled by tho executive without parlia-
mentary control.

Without a Government.
Here we have not only no Parliament, but

no government. The Cabinet, which Is the
governing body of the Empire, has not met
since the prorogation. There Is no word
of their meeting. The Prime Minister and
Foreign Secretary are at Shlucht, In the
Vosges, on the borders of Franco and Ger
many, to which place, of course, all of the
messages have to be sent.

Lord Salisbury has not even taken a pri-
vate secretary with him. He 13 alone with
his family, who between them decipher the
telegrams. Other members of the Cabinet
are scattered abroad, nobody, to say the
truth, much caring where.

When Lord Salisbury was away a year
ago Mr. Balfour attended at the Foreign
Office and personated his uncle. He is not
there now.

Sir Tftomas Sanderson, tho permanent Un-
dersecretary of Foreign Affairs, is enjojlng
tho rest, which, no doubt, he has amply
earned.

Mr. St. John Brodrlck. the parllamentary
is only heard of at local

habitations of the Primrose League. "Tho
thing," os Cobbett used to call tho British
Constitution, "works somehow, but how it
works under the circumstances is a, mys-
tery."

Everbody is talking, though nobody
knows anv thing about the dissolution. Mr.
Brodrlck wants a young, fresh Parliament
and all the rest of It. A dissolution this
year would produce nothing of the kind, for
the elections would be held on a stale, ex-

hausted register, which is on tho point of
being superseded by tho revising barristers.

To disfranchise possibly for six years
thousands of capable citizens, legally quali-
fied to the suffrage. Is not qulto the best
way of testing public opinion.

Moreover, the elections take time, and the
affairs of China require above all things
promptness.

a Dictator.
Lord Sallxbury never sees the Queen, who

counts a good deal In foreign policy, nor an
Ambassador, nor a colleague, nor even a
clerk. He i3 a dictator, albeit a somnolent
one.

In morp political times, despite the Brlt-l9- m

phlegm, this would have been consid-
ered a scandah

In is not that people feel any particular
confidence In Lord Salisbury. They know
little about him and care less.

It Is the collapse and paralysis of the op-
position which has brought political life to
a standstill.

Lord Salisbury can do anything he likes
or do nothing because he is indispensable
and because there is nobody to put in his
place.

When Sir James Graham exercised his
legal right as Home Secretary to open pri-
vate letters which were suspected of con- -
talnlng seditious language, there arose a
storm of public Indignation which shook the
Etrong government of Sir Robert Peel.

Mr. Chamberlain treats private letters as
if they were public dispatches and his con-
duct passes almost unchallenged.

Even the Westminster Gazette, a Liberal
Journal of tha highest class, says if tha
letters of Chief Justice De Vllllers had been
discreditable to him. as they certainly were,
he could not complain of their being pub-11-h-

I am aware that some private correspond-
ence stolen from Mr. Hawkesley's office
was published, but two wrongs do not
make a right. That publication was Justly
stigmatized as disgraceful.

While there Is no opposition there is no
Prime Minister.

Tho Foreign Secretary, absorbed as he
must be in his own work in his office, can
not superintend the other departments, as J
Yia fa lilt, IV.., I. ,t, n Ar I

Tha slain truth la UuU than kaa baa M '

CAPITALS

RULERS UNPERTURBED

British People Apparently Without Parlia-
ment Government.

Salisbury Vacation, Undisturbed, Chinese
Problems Regarded Somnolent Di-

ctatorCabinet Scattered.

Company.We

undersecretary.

facture of woolen goods Roubalx and
Pourcolng are in the throes of financial
disaster, due to reckless speculation. The

fever took bold or the busi-
ness houses last summer, when wool rose
steadily without apparent reason, until, in
August, the price reached the high-wat- er

mark of C francs W centimes per kilogram.
Speculators for a time lost their heads and
there were dally purchases of a million ora million and a half kilograms. The manu-
facturing business wa3 dislocated, owing
to the extraordinary fluctuations In tho
price of material.

Abundant warnings were given that the
fictitious values would Inevitably lead to a
slump, but they were unheeded until the
collapse occurred, and wool now stands at
2 francs per kilo below the August price.
The amount of wool bought blindly by
Roubalx and Pourcolng firms reached tho
fabulous total of O.OOO.OOO kilograms, which
means a deficit of SQ.Gu9.0CQ francs. Thir-
teen firms are already In the hands of re-
ceivers, one house alone losing 8,0u0.0CO

Irancs, and several others are tottering, but
efforts are bcinr made in Paris to help them
over the stile.

President Lnubet'K Bljr Iluminet.
A banquet of Gargantuan proportions will

be given In Paris on September 22, when
President Louuct will entertain all the May-
ors of France, to celebrate the exposition.
Fifteen thousand guests will sit down at
tahles In Immense tents erected In the gar-
dens of tho Tullcrles, overlooking the Rue
de Rlvoll. The banquet will cost 500.000
francs. The President, his Ministers and
the exposition officials will be present, and
a gala exhibition will bo held in the Salal
d's Fetes at the exposition in the afternoon,
followed at night with a fete, with splendid
Illuminations.

GRAVE CRISES.

r Prime Minister for fifteen years, except dur- -
inga lewmonuii in ls. when Lord Iddes-lelg- h

was at the Forelim Office, for Mr. Glad-
stone, In his last administration, was too
old, too much cngrosed lo home rule to boa real chief aa he had formerly been.

We want both an actual and a potential
Premier.

G0EBELS PHYSICIAN'S FEE.

Brother of Late Governor to Pre-
sent Doctor McCormick $10,000.

TJ:rtrBtJC SPECIAL.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. L-- One of the hand-

somest res ever paid a general practitioner
for cervices in a single caso will be receivedby Doctor J. N. McCormack of Bowling
Green for his attendance upon William
Goetel after he was shot at Frankfort.

Arthur Qoebel. brother of the dead Gov-
ernor, and hi devisee under the will, hasplaced a claim agalntt the estate of Gov
ernor Gocbel for $10,000 for Doctor Mc--
i.ormacK s services, and behind this action
lies an interesting story.

Senator Goebel's great ambition was to
bo Governor of Kentucky. He nad thathigh office constantly In hU mind, and when
he finally obtained the nomination he en-
tered upon the memorable canvass of last
tan wmen was to result in his assassina-
tion. He and Doctor McCormack had long
been dole friends, and when Goebet was
shot Doctor McCormack, who happened to
be In Frankfort at the tlm. was one of tha
nrst pnysiciart9 to come to his assistance.

After the death of Gocbel, Arthur Gvebel
and Justus Qoebel. the surviving brothers,
expressed their appreciation to Doctor Mc-
Cormack for his services, and stated thatthey were convinced, but for his ifrompt
and efficient measures and precautions toprolong their brother's lifo, ho would never
have lived to attain his ambition and ba
sworn In as Governor. They requeued Doc-
tor McCormack to eend in a bill against tho
estato for his services. This tho doctor de-
clined lo do on the ground that Governor
Goebel. during his life, had done him 'many
klndnesses. and he felt that it was a privi-
lege to devote his services to him.

As a mark of appreciation Arthur GoebelMs placed the $10,000 claim against the Goe-
bel estate in favor of Doctor McCormack.snd It is understood that the check for Watamount will soon be sent him. as the set-
tlement of the estate has been entered up-
on within the last few days.

Doctor McCormack will then have tho
honor of receiving one of tho largest fees. Ifnot the largest, ever paid a general prac-
titioner in tho United Swtes.

A. R. ME3IBEHS TOR BRYA1T.

Old Soldiers Hare Lost Faith In
JIcKlnler.

ISEPCTSLIC SPECIAL.
Joplln. Mo., Sept. L "A large number of

the soldiers of the G. A. R., who favored
McKlniey four vcars ago, are now for Bry-
an," says W. H. Harvey, a relative of tho
famous Indian fighter. General Harvey.

Mr. Harvey Is Just from Chicago, vvhero
he mingled freely with the Grand Army
men. He ta8 it Is surprising to see thechanges in sentiment among the old sol-
diers. They have lost confidence in McKln-
iey. who, they ay, has no backbone. They
compare Ifrjan to Lincoln, and are enthu-
siastic Bryan supporters. They oppose

imperialism, and meddling In for-
eign affairs.

Mr. Harvey is himself an ardent Bryan
supporter, and says Illinois is sure to go
Democratic this fall; that many thousands
of wage-earner- s, who voted for McKlniey
in '96, are afraid of militarism and taxation
and aro going to vote for Hryan this year.

Illinois Corporations.
ItEPUBUC SPECIAL.

Springfield, 111., Sept. L Certificates of In-
corporation were issued to the following
to-d- by the Secretary of State:

Quaker Yea-- t (Joropany. 01 Chicago; capital.ti Incorporators Thomas C. Clari, James
8. Handy anJ C M. Pike- .

The Kast t. Louis ltepubllcan Publishing
Company, at Eat St. Loula; capital stock X2..
CM; to do a printing &rl pub l'htcg tuilness.Incorporators Charles lthrln, lltary UrucfelacdKrnt HlUarrt.

O Larrtn & Co.. at Chlcaro: capital stock.
J:9O0O: to manufacture molJIng, picture frames
end art noveltle. Incorporators Chanes Limn,
Christopher M. Cbrlstopaersen and Kllen A lAr-te- n.

City District Hestlig Company, at Blrwmlns-to- n:

capital stock, CX,i): to furairh heat. In-
corporators . A. DeMange, II. AL Kennedy and
W. E. Rosney.

Harbor Point Golf Club, at Chicago; capital
stock. K.M: for promotion of the rang of golr.
Incorporators A. J. Lester. Ilethune Dultield
aad J. Herndon Fmlth.

Saloonkeepers' Protective Association, at Chi-
cago; tor mutual protection, incorporator
Isador Kohn. Joe Pertman and Alaurlce Wttkler.

The A. F. Sheldon Company of Chicago, cer-
tified to a dissolution.

?few MIssoarl Corporations.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL

Jefferson City, Mo., Sept. L The follow-
ing articles of Incorporation were filed In
office of Secretary of State Lesucur y:

The Marnolity Carbon Paint Comp-in- Poplar
Elrlt: capital stock. I15.0)0. Incorporators tt. D.
'VVIiuams. vv. It. Foley, Charles Penney anou-er- .

Tha Clothln Sim Company, St. Lanls, Ma;
capital stock. 113.000. Incorporators John ltd-stroe-

Anne J. Irelstroem, P. C. Comptoa.
Tho John Ixelitroem Sign And Label Company.

St. Louis: capital atock. JSS00O Incorporators
John Igelstroero, Acn J. Jgelstroem. Samuel
Mallet, A. C. aslnnell. Jr.

The Buebler Cooperage Company. Bt. Louis:
capital stock. S,0CC. Incorporators William,
lluehler. Anna Buehler. Oorge Lanre, '

The Cole Cour.tr Mercantile Company. Russell.
rllle; capital stock. riXSOO. Incorporators Emraa
Mtftens, Wnv Lemer. Tracy LondMawn. Jo-- .

barns Enloe and others.

Salisbury Democrats Orcranlxe.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Salisbury. Mo Sept. L To-d- ay was &big time for Democrats Jn Salisbury. Aftera speech by A, T. Dumrn. a. Democraticclub, with over 200 members, was organ-
ized. T. R. Hamilton was elected Dresldent
and J. p. QaJlemoore and T. P. Schooler I

Over-Wo- rk Weakens
Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Impure Blood.

All ths bbod la your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.

1 ne Kidiwys are your
&& Jrni blcod par-fier- thsy fit-

ter out ths waste or
Imparities In the blood.

If they are sick or out
of order, they fail to do
their work.
Pains, ach3 sndrheu-matis- m

come from ex-
cess cf uric acid ia tha
b!ood Hit tr, Tm?tA

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick cr unsteady

heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is
over-worki- In pumping thick, kidney-pciscn- ed

blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary

troubles were to be traced to ths kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
on i.aiii.uuuaiiai aiszsxz cave tceir begin-
ning in kidney trouble. (

If you are siskyou can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. It stands the highest for Its
wonderful cures cf the most distressing -- ;

zxxa is soia on its merits RrJv7
by all druggists in fifty- -. SflfpSfeMf74rf"?SJC3ji

cent and one-doll- ar slz- -l

es. You may have a
samr rnfti hv mail ..
free, also pamphlet telliag ycu how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
it Co., Binghamton. N. Y.

EOMISTEN APPEALS

TO POPULIST VOTERS

Declares That Bryan's Election
Will Usher in a Newer

and Better Epoch.

POTENT PRINCIPLES AT STAKE,

People's Party Has Made Greatl
Sacrifices, He SayB, to Advance ,

the Cause of Truth, and
.Will Not Fail Now. --'j

Lincoln, Neb., Sept 1 YIco Chairman
Edmlst-- n and Secretary Edgerton of tha
Populist National Committee have issued an
address appealing for support for W. J.
Bryan and Justifying tha indorsement of

"

Adlal E. Stevenson as vica presidential can
didate. The address ia part, says:

"In nominating Sir. Stevenson for the vlcj
presidency tho People's party gave a sub--'
lime example of the renunciation of partly
sanshlp. Wo had already nominated Mr.
Bryan, tha standard bearer of another ow
ganizatlon. as our candidate for President.
We had nominated Mr. Towne, the brilliant,
young leader of tha Sliver Republicans, foir
VIco President.

"Although deeply disappointed at that
1.114 are 01 tne Democratic convention taratify this nomination, we followed the only
ccurso that seemed open to us and, for that
Ease 01 narmony oca unity, overlooked all
mere party considerations and made bothkj
Democratic standard bearers our own.

"We believe that by this act we havinot only strengthened the cause, but that!
in the long run we have also strengthened!
our own party organization. Right never'
dies. Wa have laid down much that thacause might succeed, and In Its triumph w
will triumph as well. No man ever become;realty great until he learns to sacrifice bim- -i
self for an Idea or truth; and no party ca!ever become reallv worthy of acoimnlliih.i
ing the high and holy purpose for which It!
was born unUl it has been tried by tha,same sacrifice. Truly did the greatest at'all say: 'He who lays down his life for mjji
sake shall find It again.' '

"While Lincoln did not believe in aboil,
tion, his election meant the ending of hu- -iman slavery on this continent. In thaisame way, the election of Bryan mean
the beginning of a new era In American,!politics. The future victories for humanity-- )
that will grow out of It no rn-t- r can fore ;
see.

Tha Populist party was the beginnlns; ofthis movement and is the Impulse whichj
carries It forward. We have grown untilour principles have permeated the masses,
of another great party and have thus mad
them our allies in this campaign. Tha seedwe plauted'ycars ago has taken root and haagrown until now, at the beginning of a newhcentury, it is about to blossom into victory,.

"In the name of humanity and in thai
cause of the liberty which is aa sacred nowfas it was in any of the greater struggles of'the past we call upon every people to rally I

to the support of the Republic in Its hour of,struggle between the world-ol- d forcse oftmonarchy aad freedom.
"There are only two sides to the contest.

There is no middle of the road. 'He who lanot for me Is against me.' He who does noV4
frlve his full support to the cause of popu--i

government Is its enemy. On tha one
hand is the army of the people: on tha
other the legions of privilege and plutoc- -
racy rule. Every man must take his posts;
tion on tho one side or the other.

"Popallsm was organized as a protest
against the encroaching spirit of monarchy
and mammonism. and now that success is
In sight we cannot believe that any Popu-
list will fall in his duty, but every ena o
our 4000.000 voters will register on election '
day In favor of a government of the peopl
and for the preservation of the Republic."- -

TROOPS FOR PHILIPPINES. , i
Transport Logan Sailed With 1,63$,

Men, Col. Ilarbacli Commanding. i

San Francisco. Cal., Sept. L The trans.
port Logan sailed this afternoon for Ma--'
nua via Nagasaki, with 1.53 enlisted mea
and eighty-fo- ur cabin passengers, Including
officers.

The Logan carries the headquarters ba.nd.1
Kirst ana second Battalion or tne Jnrsa
Regiment, Colonel A. A. Harbacb In?.

snd th headnuarters band ami
Third Battalion of the Second Infantry, nn-- J
der command of Lieutenant Colonel Awl
gustus W. Corliss. '

Among the passengers on the Logan ara
Major Koehler of the Thirty-sevent- and!
Major Polton of the Twenty-fourt- h Infaa--'
try. There are al'o eleven acting assistant
surgeons and female nurses.

PEARL BUTTON MAKERS, i

Mississippi Valley Men Unite ta
Form an Organization.

KEPTJBL1C SPECIAL,
Qulncy, 111.. Sept. L A meeting- - of pearl

button manufacturers of Hannibal. Louis-
iana. Qulncy, Lagrange, Canton and Meyer.
111., was held here. There were about twen
ty-fi- factory owners present. An organ-
ization was effected by the election of a full
corps of officers. The objects of the organ-
ization are to stop discrimination against r
certain button blank manufacturers, tha
settlement of the wage scale, and the Adop-
tion of a uniform price for the buttoa
blanks.

Illinois Appellalte Caart.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL,

Mount Vernon, 111.. Sept L The follow-
ing were the proceedings In the Appellate
Court, Fourth District, y:

Allen va. Continental Insurance Company: ap-
peal from St. Clair: motion by appelleo to show
caise why appeal should sot be dlimlssrd far

allure of appellant to file cost bond overruled. '
Qutnn vs. McLaughlin: appeal from Jeffsnoar. .

notion br appellee to affirm under rule 90 great-- V

ed. - -
Jones & Co. vs. Lonceford: appeal from R.

ClsJr motion bv asrelle ta set astd order tafe
Ing ease oa call: motion by appellee for leave ta I
ale amendment to record. t

OH call of the docket the foMowtnaT tut were 1

tsfeen under advisement: Holmes vs. Clifford, en- -
fiora Wayne: Denver Townaalp Mutual Fire

jieuranc vompany vs. xtesor. appeal xroav

t&i

1k'Co?ntr Court of ,PJchIaaJr Kea vs. Cmeaman,.., xierreal from Franklin. JK"
Court adjourned till a. n. Maoatr. !' --jP.
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